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Prez Sez
October 23, 2020

Gree�ngs fellow MG enthusiasts!

I apologize for the late entry of
this addi�on to ‘Prez Sez’. But, I
have a great excuse. A�er a 3 ½
month hiatus of no running MG
and the significant accompanying
withdrawals, I am happy to report
I have not one but two running MGs! I finished the
engine O/H on the 74 MGB and I recently purchased
another MG, a 1951 MGTD which I just recently got
running. So you see I have been a very busy boy. Just
ask Roberta who has pa�ently been wai�ng for a couple
of her projects to be started.

I hope you will all consider coming to our next club
mee�ng Saturday October 31, 2020. At this mee�ng we
will be pu�ng forward the 4 nomina�ons for Club
Officers; President, Vice President, Treasurer, and
Secretary. If you have any nomina�ons to present

please contact any officer via the club website or call
me personally so these persons can be contacted. This
is important, as our elec�ons will be held during the
November club mee�ng and you will be choosing who
will be guiding our club during the 2021 year. We will
make sure to get the nominees names published in the
November News Le�er prior to the November mee�ng.

Our monthly mee�ngs have been very successful
drawing between 20 – 28 members. This is not far off
our normal a�endance pre COVID-19. What’s been
refreshing is to see 8-10 MGs parked next to our open
pavilion. It is a beau�ful sight!

I’ll include my usual disclaimer; MG Classics is not
sanc�oning or requiring a�endance to any events
during this pandemic. It is each members obliga�on to
weigh their own risk and risk to others and to take all
precau�ons as outlined by the CDC. We just want to
offer some normalcy ( even it comes with a mask! ) to
members who would like this kind of opportunity.

Moving on I would like to welcome new member Jeff
Schaefer and his white 1972 MGMidget. Welcome Jeff!
We look forward to seeing you and your Midget at
future events, hopefully our next club mee�ng.

That will wrap it up for this months Prez Sez, I’ll be
cha�ng with you in person at our next mee�ng.
Safety Fast!
Bruce
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Club Mee�ng Minutes - September 2020
MG Classics of Jacksonville

Mee�ng Convened: 10.30am

Total A�endance: 16

Number of MGs:9

NewMembers: Jim and Janet Snyder

Returning Members:

Guests:None

Loca�on: The SeptemberClub mee�ng washeld at Trout
Creek Marina in the open air on Saturday,September 26,
2020. The open air mee�ng was held to mi�gate the
poten�al to transmit the COVIDvirus. Unfortunately the
Pavilion was not available to us aswork was being carried
out to clean the Memorial recently erected close to the
Pavilion. Trucks and other items occupied the Pavilion.We
sat under the shade trees for the event.

Old Business

1.Canceled Events: Numerous events have been canceled
due to COVID-19.These include Cars and Coffee at the
Avenues Mall, the Monthly JAX Beach Cruise, the annual
Bri�sh Car Classic at King’s Head Pub, and GOF-
South 2021 to be hosted by MG Classics. The
newsle�er and website will be the means of upda�ng
the membership about events as they are either
canceled or rescheduled.

New Business

1.The Passing of Choo-Choo Germano: We are saddened to
announce the passing of Choo-Choo (Richard) Germano, a
long �me and much loved MG ClassicsMember. You may
view comments about Choo-Choo by Clicking Here.

2. The Club Website: For Technical Reasonsthe old MG
ClassicsWebsite is no longer supported and a new
replacement has been built. You may find the new Website
by Clicking Here. Pleasenote there are addi�onal items yet
to be added and the webmaster has to add the Login
Creden�als for all Members to access the 'Members Only'
area.

2a. Club Mee�ng Minutes:Club Mee�ng Minutes are now
being posted on our Website along with the “ PrezSez“
ar�cle. Fred Groenert is doing a great job with our
Newsle�er and has a standing request for ar�cles
submi�ed by members. This could be in the form of tech
ar�cles and �ps, humorous stories,historical informa�on,
etc.…

3. Events Coordinator: At the last mee�ng a request was
put out asking for a volunteer to fill the role of MG
Classics 'Events Coordinator'. New member John Galeani
stepped up and is already doing a fine job. Thanks John!

4. Covid 19- We are s�ll in the grips of this pandemic,
which has certainly changed how we do everything. On

the bright side it is heartening to see members ge�ng
their cars out and being flexible to do things differently
and safely!Many of our normal shows and gatherings have
been canceled, at least for this year. The MGClassicsBoard
has voted to cancel next years 2021 GOF-South that we
were scheduled to host. The Best Western Gateway Grand
Hotel has graciously agreed to allowus to cancelour
contract and refund our $500 deposit.

5. Officer Elec�ons:MGClassicsholds elec�ons for the 4
club officers at the November Annual GeneralMee�ng.
Two or Three volunteers are required to form a
nomina�ons commi�ee to seek out possible members for
the 4 posi�ons. Wewill then announce the candidates at
the October mee�ng to be voted on at the AGM in
November. No volunteers came forward at this �me.

6. Mo�on: Ian Massey put forward a mo�on to officially
allow new members who join in the 4th quarter to
include the following years membership through to
January 31,2021for the 1year dues price. Therea�er to
revert to the Jan 1to Dec 31cycle. The Mo�on was
seconded by Len Geiger. Members present voted and
passed the Mo�on unanimously.

7. Shows S�ll Scheduled:

7a. The North American Council of MG Registers has
scheduled MG Interna�onal 2021, to be held June 14–17in
Atlan�c City N.J. This is a huge event usually drawing 1000
MGs.Mark Spaulding and RichardGross have both
a�ended before and Mark has agreed to help plan a
caravanto this event. Sounds very interes�ng!

7b. Clay County Cruisers 'Back to the Fifties Car Show -
November 14,2020.

7c. The PonteVedra Auto Show is s�ll set for November 15,
2020.

7d. Carsand Coffee at the ClassicCarMuseumof St.
Augus�ne remains a regular the third Saturdayof each
month.

7e. The Military Vehicle Preserva�on Assoc. has changed
the date of its Fall Show and Swap meet to February 19–
21, 2021 at Reynolds Industrial Park, US16at Bunker Ave,
Green Cove Springs Fl. It’s free! Come see Tanks firing,
buy a helicopter ride in a Viet Nam era Huey helicopter,
and meander around many restored military vehicles.
Not recommended for very small children or pets due to
loud weapons noise. Pleasebring hearing protec�on!

8. Trout Creek Marina/FishCamp.We haveprocured the
Trout Creek Marina for our club mee�ngs through April
2021 and have an insurance cer�ficate for the same�me
period through our NAMGBR membership. I would ask all
MGBowners to please consider joining NAMGBRif you are
not currently a member. The Insurancealone makes it
extremely worthwhile to our club with a savingof
$1500.00 a year on not having to purchaseour own
insurance.
8a. Our agreement with Trout Creek Marina s�pulates
that we are able to hold our mee�ngs under the pavilion
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once a month for free with a maximum of 20 a�endees.
In the event of 21or more a�endees the club will incur a
maximum $50.00 charge. The Board has agreed that the
club will fund this Charge. On a personal note I hope we
incur this fee every month!!

9. GOF-South:The ClassicMGclub of Orlando has advised
us that they will be hos�ng the 2022 GOF-South;this will
put ur club in line to host the 2023 GOF-South.Here’s
hoping a reliable vaccine has been found and distributed
by that �me!

10.ChristmasParty:Due to COVID-19s�ll in the picture it is
very likely there will not be a ChristmasParty in 2020. We
will keep members apprised.

11.ClubMemorabilia: Car Badges for sale $30 for members
and $40 non-members. Club patches for sale $1each.

12.Tax Status:No update, the President will follow up with
Mike Kazmierski- Ac�on - Bruce

13. 50/50 and Raffle Results:

50/50 drawing winner - RichardGrosswon $26.00 and is
dona�ng his winnings to the Middleburg Food Bank.Well
done Richard!

Neil Nelson and Wayne Snook donate an “at cost” part
from MossMotors. Must be used with-in 30 days. Good
for 1 part only. Winner - Maarten Rotman.

A Hemmings Motor News feature:

Don Hayter, the last chief engineer
of the MG Car Company, dies at 94
Humanitarian on Four Wheels: He made a life's work of
bringing people mobility and enjoyment

By Mark J. McCourt from December 2006 issue of
Hemmings Sports and Exo�cs

[Editor's Note: MGB designer Don Hayter died on Friday,
October 9, at the age of 94. Mark McCourt spoke with him
extensively for a profile piece in the December 2006 issue
of Hemmings Sports and Exo�c Car, reproduced below.]

It's o�en been said that there was a magic that
surrounded M.G., from the genera�ons of legacy families
that assembled cars together on the line at the Abingdon
works to the spirit of compe��on that came from the slew
of record-se�ng racers and the friendly charm of the
sports cars themselves. The people who were integral in
the history of M.G. also contributed to this magic, and one
of the principal designers of the best-selling Bri�sh sports
car of all time, the MGB, is a living example of the
egalitarianism that made the company and its cars great.

When his father, a re�red local policeman, was hired by
the M.G. works to drive completed TFs to the docks for
export shipment, 28-year-old Donald Hayter was working
as a dra�sman for Aston Mar�n Lagonda in Feltham. He
had appren�ced and worked in the drawing offices at the
Pressed Steel Company at Cowley through the 1940s, and
during that �me, he created engineering drawings from a
scale model of what would become the ZA Magne�e,
drawing the doors, tail lamps and interior panels. Don had
taken a dra�sman posi�on with Aston Mar�n in 1954, but
when that company relocated from Feltham to Newport
Pagnell two years later, he le� and was hired as a body
dra�sman at Abingdon for M.G.
Hayter discusses the reloca�on of the MGAs dash-
mounted rear-view mirror to a sliding loca�on on the
MGBs windshield bar. Photo by Mark McCourt.
"When I came to M.G., the MGA was in produc�on and
the Le Mans cars had been done, but the Twin Cam had
not been built," he recalls. "We had two Twin Cam
prototypes in the shop. I was given the jobs of checking
out the installa�on as far as the chassis and body
clearances were concerned, and designing the exhaust
access panels."
He was also charged with making the MGA coupe's design
produc�on-ready, and styling that model's final run at Le
Mans; "I was taken by [M.G. Chief Engineer] Syd Enever to
Morris Bodies in Coventry--he said we were going to do a
coupe, and in fact, a coupe had been produced as a
roughly styled model up there. He asked, 'Can you
produc�onize this?' I was traveling miles over the
Cotswolds from Abingdon to Coventry, back and forth,
leaving at 7:00 every morning, driving back at 6:00 or 7:00
every night, and the MGA coupe came along. Following
the introduc�on of the coupe, this enabled M.G. to think
about going to Le Mans in the two-liter GT class. Syd said
they wanted it streamlined off, so he gave me the job to
draw up a lower, streamlined roof that used the same
windscreen. That was the last and fastest Le Mans MGA,
as driven by Ted Lund."
Don Hayter (le�) congratulates Alec Hounslow (right) on
his re�rement in early 1974. Hounslow was the foreman
of M.G.'s development department, and the one-�me
riding mechanic to legendary racer Tazio Nuvolari. The car
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Our Facebook page is revitalized! Check it out

is the prototype of the right-hand drive MGB/GT V-8.
Although Don worked on contemporary BMC record
breakers, he also dealt with other cars on the produc�on
lines at Abingdon. "The [Aus�n-Healey] Sprite was an
interes�ng one... the road tes�ng that we were doing
proved that it was fine for two people, but that as soon as
you added a full tank of fuel and a bit of luggage, the body
just bent across the back. That was the first �me an M.G.
production line went backwards," he laughs. "All the bits
we'd put on went off again, and reinforcements were
welded in. Anybody who has an early Sprite has a very
strong motorcar because of those extra welds."
The MGAs replacement was already proposed in 1958,
and Don again traveled between Abingdon and Morris
Bodies in Coventry as he worked on a full-sized wooden
mock-up of EX 205/1, a fastback coupe proposal based on
the MGA chassis. Syd Enever and M.G.'S managing
director, John Thornley, felt this wasn't the route to take.
"The answer was to go monocoque construc�on. Syd gave
me free rein to draw a new package, so I drew up a
package in quarter scale with varying styles." Don's EX
214/1, a roadster that carried many of the cues that
would appear on the produc�on MGB, had been inspired
by Enever's thoughts on aerodynamics as well as by the
shape of EX 181, M.G.'s 'Roaring Raindrop' record breaker.
"John Thornley saw it, the director saw it--they said go for
it," he recalls. "We went for a full-sized model in wood,
then a steel model, then that was approved." Don's
drawings that were translated into the ini�al MGB
prototype featured a different rear suspension than what
made produc�on, as chief chassis dra�sman Roy
Brocklehurst was forced to make a dras�c change early in

the game. "We wanted to improve from old-fashioned
cart springs to something with be�er travel and ride, so
he designed a trailing-arm coil-spring suspension. We
built the prototype with the right body that rode nice and
so�, but its Panhard rod steered the rear end. You could
drive the car normally and not know this, but if you
started doing a bit of handling, the transi�on was
no�ceable. Syd said no, so we went back to cart springs."
Another issue arose while the MGB was in prototype
form. "Because of my experience with body panels, I was
looking a�er light alloy body stuff as well," Don con�nues.
"We started out on the MGB with a light alloy bonnet,

boot lid and doors. But as soon as we got [the second and
third] prototypes, people were bending the doors by
slamming them--16-gauge aluminum isn't very strong. We
had to take the doors and boot lids back off because
people were den�ng them, but we carried on with the
bonnet for a while. The early MGB has an alloy bonnet,
and people were bending them, too. The reason that you
can't bend the [produc�on] bonnet is because inside the
front of the bonnet, above the lock pla�orm where you
can't see it, is a nice-shaped piece of wood where you
push...every alloy MGB bonnet had a piece of curved
wood inside where you pushed it so that you wouldn't
bend it," he laughs.
Although its parent company never expected the MGB to
remain in produc�on for more than ten years, it would go
on un�l 1980, and as a result, was required to meet all
new safety and emissions regula�ons that appeared a�er
1965. "The MGB was remarkably strong and safe, with
sure handling," Don says. "That stood us in good stead
later on with America's regulations.
"The changes to the car... some were a good thing, but
most made the car heavier. I wasn't happy with some we
had to do," he explains. "The first were California
emissions, which caused big engine problems. Then
bumper tes�ng became an issue, and we fi�ed the
'Sabrina' bumpers--we had to do a five-mph stop without
damaging the lights or the mechanical systems.
Regula�ons s�ffened in the mid-1970s, and the big
problem was that the American cars' bumpers had to be a
certain height off the ground. The poor M.G.'S bumper
was below your big cars' bumpers. So when they did the
swinging pendulum test, it went over the top and
smashed the body.
"We had to raise the car just over an inch from 1975--it
crept up to the required 16-inch height. With that, you
could run the rubber-bumper MGB into a crash barrier at
30 mph, and the dummy would hit the steering wheel,
collapsing the steering column, but you could s�ll walk out
of the car... the center package was the safest part," Don
says. "I think it was the only car that came from Europe
that had a modified polyurethane bumper system, while
all the others had big shockers, or springs or rubbers or
something. We complied completely within the bumper
itself, and anybody who's been hit by another car in a B
will know that it's a pre�y safe car."
M.G. enthusiasts realize how anemic the MGB became

in its last five years on the American market, with its
formerly twin-carbureted, 98hp, 1,798cc engine an
emission-controlled, single-carbureted 62.5hp. While M.G.
may have been the redheaded stepchild of the Bri�sh
Leyland empire in the late 1970s, the engineers at
Abingdon were at work preparing for a bright new future
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for the MGB. He explains:

"John Barne� and the engineers at Longbridge [BL
headquarters] had designed a two-liter overhead-cam
engine called the O-Series that they were proposing to use
elsewhere. I wanted to develop a new version of the B
using this engine, and John Lloyd, the director at Triumph,
came down and said, 'Okay, just get on with it'... they
didn't want to know. We were the first to get the O-Series.

"We were working on two versions--one was carbureted
for Europe and England, and the other was a fuel-injected
for more performance, fuel economy and emissions
compliance. I went to Jaguar and got four cylinders' worth
of their 12-cylinder fuel-injec�on system. We got the
Lucas people, who were doing the Lucas Jetronic system,
to adapt it to our engine--and it was super. We had been
trying a Chrysler lean burn system that Triumph was
interested in, but that engine management system didn't
get us anywhere, and the Jetronic system did.

"If you're pu�ng fuel injection into a car that wasn't
designed for it, you've got to do some special tubing to
ram air into the engine. There were very small mods inside
the engine compartment, but we talked to the body
people at Swindon, and they said yeah, we can do that,
give us the drawings. So off we went, and we built 24 cars.
I sent six to America for high-speed tes�ng on the circuit
at Galveston [Texas], where they cruised around 112 mph.
They also went to New Orleans for high temperature
tes�ng, they went up to Pikes Peak for altitude tes�ng, to
Denver to comply with emissions... and we passed
everything. At the same time, several cars were crash
tested; we had to run them into the block at 30 mph and
still be able to open the doors. We ran the rear end of a
car into a barrier at 20 mph. And as soon as you had
crashed it front and rear, you had to turn the car on its
side for so many seconds, turn it upside down and turn it
on to the other side, and you were allowed to lose just
one egg cup full of fuel. We passed all that. We even did a
turbocharged version making 160hp.

"The car was ready to come to the American market.
Then came the decision--'No, the B isn't going to go on.
But we'd like to put your engine in the TR7.' Every O-series
engine was taken out of those cars and sent to Longbridge
or Triumph. M.G. was finished, and they planned the shut-
down dates. The American distributors said, sod that, we
do not want the TR7, so it shut Triumph down as well.
They shot themselves in the foot," he laughs.

Don had been at M.G. nearly 30 years when Abingdon
was closed, and he was approached by BL brass about a
new project to Europeanize the Honda Ballard into the
Triumph Acclaim; he moved into an office in Pressed Steel,
where he'd started his appren�ceship in 1942, and
worked on the Honda project from 1979 to 1982 before
re�ring at age 56. But this wasn't the end of Don's work.

The re�ree became involved with the manufacturing of
medical equipment before learning that Nuffield
Orthopedic needed an engineer to design products to
assist the disabled. "I went in and worked with people
with Cerebral Palsy, Motor Neurone Disease and injuries
and handicaps who needed special wheelchairs. I designed

a wheelchair installa�on with a foot control for a 30-year-
old guy who only had motor control of his right foot. He'd
never been independent before, but once he got that
chair, he wore it out in a fortnight! That was one of the
best jobs you can have, helping people like that."

Through his career, Don Hayter worked con�nually to
design vehicles that put people on wheels and offered
them a sense of independence and fun--for this, the
octogenarian has legions of fans around the world. He
smiles and explains, "I've had three or four jobs. The last
one was the most rewarding, and the first one, the M.G.
one, was the longest and the most fun."

Special thanks to Rick Ingram and the North American
Council of MG Registers
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The Cars and the Pavilion at Trout Creek Marina Park
We could not ask for a be�er venue than Trout Creek Marina Park for our “outdoor” monthly mee�ngs. The cars

have plenty of room for the display of their individual shiny bits, under hood and on top. The pavilion provides us space
to host more than twenty member par�cipants. Actually it could easily handle 100 a�endees and s�ll have adequate
social distancing space. The caveat being that if we have more than 20 a�endees we have to pay a small fee for the
facility. We stalwart MG scoff at the thought of that dissuading us from assembling and enjoying the camaraderie of our
fellow car nut buddies.

Our assembly at the event in August distracted a driver on SR 13 to the point that he did not miss the van stopped
for turning traffic and seriously crunched his car. The van had a slightly dented bumper, the whole front of the car was
smashed and the bumper was torn off.

Down the rabbit hole! (Anyone else got one like this?)

Neil’s newest gem (Anyone else got one like this?)
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From Goodwood Road & Racing, by Bob Murray

The reborn MG company is currently enjoying great success with its electric cars, but not even the official
keeper of the octagon badge has one of these in its range. Yes it’s an MGB. Yes it’s battery powered. And
yes, MG purists
may well be
outraged…

Actually they
shouldn’t be
because no actual
MGB was harmed
in the making of
this car. The
machine you see
here is not a
conversion that
depletes the stock
of Britain’s sports
car icon from the
1960s. It looks
pukka because
covering up all
the new electric running gear is a bodyshell from British
Motor Heritage. The body, like every other bit of the car, is
in fact brand new.

There’s good news too in that it sticks with rear-wheel-
drive and it promises sprightly performance. It will do
80mph and get from 0-62mph in 9 seconds – so quicker
than a ‘60s era B. Oh, and it doesn’t have rubber bumpers…

It’s all the idea of a Midlands company called RBW, a
classic car restoration business that with technical help from
some big names – Zytek and Continental – has formed RBW
Electric Classic Cars. Its mission is to make electric cars
inspired by British classics in runs of about 30 cars.

As well as the B roadster seen here, RBW will do you
an electric MGB GT hardtop, an E-type or Austin-
Healey, and they say there’s an electric Mini coming
next year. “Each car can be built to the clients’
personal specification and requirements,” RBW
managing director Peter Swain tells us. “The
opportunities are endless and therefore safeguard the
future of classic motoring.”

The RBW Roadster is a brand new electric MGB

http://www.mgclassics.org
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The modular electric drivetrain, with batteries up front and a single 93PS (70kW) motor behind, is said to
have been three years in development and is the result of a collaboration with Continental AG, which
provides technology for Formula E.

A stack of lithium-ion batteries under the bonnet is
sufficient to provide a range of 160 miles, claims RBW,
while an optional extra battery can up that to 200 miles.
Charging takes eight hours. Surprisingly with such a lot
of mass up front, the car’s weight distribution is said to
be “perfectly balanced” for what Peter Swain calls a true
sportscar feel in the driving. As well as new independent
wishbone suspension with coilover spring/damper units,
the RBW electric B gets a bespoke brake system with
energy regeneration. All the components are new. The
open cockpit is just as new and just as traditional
looking with two low-set seats and leather trim. But look
closer and the familiar is neatly combined with today’s
technologies. Here is a MGB with a multi-function dashboard, Wi-Fi enabled navigation, USB sockets and a
color touchscreen. There’s a big rotary drive selector where you would otherwise see a gear lever. Given
these days you can get electric versions of everything from a classic Rolls-Royce Phantom, Aston Martin DB6
and Jaguar E-type right down to a battery Morris J van, it was surely only a matter of time before the much-
loved B made its comeback in electric form. The MGB hit the spot at its debut in 1962 as a stylish sportscar
at an affordable price. But as you may by now have guessed, it’s not as affordable as it once was. Prices
start at £90,000 plus taxes.

Editor’s note: Unfortunately there is no plan to import them to the US of A.

Ian Massey, Mark Spaulding & Bruce Sedelmeyer at Cars & Coffee

Member’s cars at the September 2020 Mee�ng at Trout Creek fish Camp
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● Read the Club Bylaws
● Read Automo�ve Technical Ar�cles
● Read Car Related Classified Adver�sements
● Apply and Pay for Classified Adver�sements
● Vote on Club Ini�a�ves and Surveys With the Online
Ballot
● Link to Nearby Out of Area MG Club Websites
● Link to NAMGAR and NAMGBR Websites
● Link to Local Bri�sh Car Clubs (Jaguar, Aus�n Healey,
Triumph) Websites
● Review past Club Event Photo Albums
● Read/review Details on MG Classics of Jacksonville
Hosted GOF South 2019
● And More … just click here
Ian

Club Website Features You Can Use
Go To: https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
● Join MG Classics of Jacksonville
● Renew Your Annual Club Membership
● Review the Club Membership Roster (This Requires a
Website Password)
● Obtain a Club Website Password.
● Use Your Credit Card or PayPal to Pay Club Dues, Fees
● Order and Pay for Club Name Tags
● Review Calendar of Events and Car Shows of Club
Membership Interest
● Register for Club Sponsored Events
● Read the Latest Club Newsle�er
● Read Earlier Newsle�ers in the Newsle�er Archive
● Read Club Mee�ng Minutes in the Minutes Archive

Latest Events of Interest that are Currently Scheduled
MG Classics Drive & Picnic - Trout Creek Marina, 10/31/2020

Ponte Vedra Car Show - 11/15/2020

Myrtle Beach Britfest - Myrtle Beach - 10/03-2020

Cars & Coffee at Amelia Concours - March, 6, 2021

Postponed ‘�l 2021

The REAL meaning of the Haynes instruc�ons
Haynes: See illustra�on for details
Transla�on: None of the illustra�ons notes will match the
pictured exploded, numbered parts. The unit illustrated is
from a previous or variant model.
Haynes: Replace old gasket with a new one.
Transla�on: I know I've got a tube of Krazy Glue around
here somewhere.
Haynes: Index
Transla�on: List of all the things in the book except the
thing you want to do!
Haynes: Apply moderate heat...
Transla�on: Unless you have a blast furnace, don't bother.
Clamp with adjustable spanner then beat repeatedly with
hammer.
Haynes: Refi�ng is the reverse sequence to removal.
Transla�on: But you swear in different places.

Members:
To adver�se your cars or parts for sale go to the Classifieds page on the
website website: MGClassicsfl.org. Click on the Safety Fast logo to go to
the Policy page. Fill out the forms and ad copy as directed. The ads can
contain pictures of the car or items and a short descrip�on of the
par�culars of same. As a member it will be published at no cost for 90
days. Non-members may also submit ads for cars or parts, but the cost
will be $10.00 per month, renewable by the 5th of the month for the
following month’s newsle�er. One may pay through the website by
PayPal (Yes, PayPal will accept your credit card).
There are presently at least 3 MG’s listed on Craigslist, the silver and
burgundy TD above and 2 MGBs, all appear to be driveable in their
present condi�on. The owners of the MGBs have them go to the
website to post ads for their cars that will be exposed to enthusiasts.

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
http://www.mgclassics.org
https://mgclassics.org
https://mgclassics.org
https:// https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
https://www.mgclassics.org
https://pmgr.clubexpress.com/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=903181&module_id=345012&sl=1555744014
https://pvautoshow.com/
https://grandstrandbritishcarclub.com/britfest-2020/
https://www.ameliaconcours.org/cars-coffee.aspx
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org/classifieds
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MG CLASSICS 2020 MEETING LOCATIONS

2020 CLUB LEADERSHIP
OFFICERS

President Bruce Sedelmeyer

Vice President Mark Albright

Secretary Sybil Bradley

Treasurer Mike Hogan

DIRECTORS
Permanent Member Neil Nelson

Technical Chair Mark Spaulding

Events Chair Jim Hall

Programs Chair Richard Gross

Membership Chair Ian Massey

Past President Mike Kazmierski

Board Member Vanessa Albright

At-Large Member Dave Hodson

At-Large Member Rick Stevenson

At-Large Member Maarten Rotman

Newsle�er Editor Fred Groenert

WEBSITE
Webmaster Ian Massey

Events Coordinator John Galeani

Date Location Address City Phone
27-Jan Culhane's Pub 9720 Deer Lake Ct Jacksonville 904-619-3177
24-Feb Olive Garden 6050 Youngerman Cir Orange Park 904-777-9827
30-Mar CANCELED - BJ's 15022 Max Leggett Pkwy Jacksonville 904-751-4935
27-Apr CANCELED - Caddyshack 455 S. Legacy Trail E106 St. Augustine 904-940-3673
18-May CANCELED - The Fish Co. 725-12 Atlantic Blvd. Atlantic Beach 904-246-0123
29-Jun CANCELED - The Reef 4100 Coastal Hwy St. Augustine 904-824-8008
27-Jul CANCELED - La Nopalera 2024 Kingsley Ave Orange Park 904-276-2776
29-Aug Trout Creek Marina Park 6550 FL-13 N, St. St. Augustine 904-342-2471
26-Sep Trout Creek Marina Park 6550 FL-13 N, St. St. Augustine 904-342-2471
24-Oct Trout Creek Marina Park 6550 FL-13 N, St. St. Augustine 904-342-2471
28-Nov Trout Creek Marina Park 6550 FL-13 N, St. St. Augustine 904-342-2471

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
http://www.mgclassics.org
mailto:Webmaster@mgclassics.org
mailto:eventschair@mgclassics.org
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• Recently Painted Original Ivory / Cream byStreet Dreams of Ocala
• Black Interior with Beige Top in GoodCondition
• Mileage 28,000
• Car Cover, Tools, Manuals and MuchDocumentation Included

Asking: $16,000
Call Patricia Gruver at:

(267) 454-1088

1952 MG TD For Sale
Located in Ocala,FL
1952 MG TD For Sale
Located in Ocala,FL

For Sale - 1947 MG TC
Car Located in the Villages, Florida

• One Owner Past 40 Years
• Runs Good
• New Tires and Disk Brakes
• New Paint Two Years ago

Contact : Van Salyer
620 521 0302

vsalyer@cox.net
Asking: $33,000

1953 MG TD For Sale
Located in Hollywood,FL

• A nice MG TD Restored in Colorado
• Now Living in South Florida & Looking for aNew Home
• Excellent Show Car
• Not a Matching Number Car

Asking: $20,000
Call Mark Nugent at:
(954) 483-7638

• Owned for 14 years
• Restored by current owner
• Engine and carburetors fully rebuilt
• New clutch & pressure plate
• Newer upholstery & top
• VIN: 25097
• Drives well, turns heads

Asking: $14,500
Call Bill at: (904) 334-3786

1953 MG TD For Sale
Atlantic Beach,FL

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
http://www.mgclassics.org
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NAMGAR & NAMGBR
MEMBERS

Please report your membership to:

Neil Nelson

nwnel@yahoo.com

CONTACT
Wayne Snook: mgbdriver73@att.net
Neil Nelson: nwnel@yahoo.com

Your Local MOSS Reps
Bentley 1975-1980 MGB Shop Manual
Normally $74.00, 1 copy left: $64.00

We give 10% off to MG Classics members and consolidate shipping
to reduce or eliminate shipping charges. So members can save
10% on orders less than $300.00. We honor Moss sale prices and
in some cases can give an even larger discount.

Sadly, Richard (Choo Choo) Germano passed away on
September 21st. We lost a friend and MG enthusiast.

Choo Choo was more than a MG enthusiast, he was an
ICON in the Southeast for having a warehouse of MG's &
restora�ons of the T's & MGA's. He was a gracious host
to MG members who visited the Fernandina area.

Choo Choo was a long �me member of the MG Classics
of Jacksonville & the Classic MG Club of Orlando.

No arrangements have been made at this �me for
services. If anyone would like to send condolences to the
family send them to:

Holly Germano
2405 Via Del Ray

Fernandina Beach, FL 32034

Sending prayers to the family.

NewMembers
Please welcome:

Jeff Schaefer and his 1972 MGMidget

Register Your MGA With NAMGAR!
Join over 2000 enthusiast owners in the
restora�on, preserva�on. And sheer
enjoyment of driving a MGA, Magne�e
or variant of this noble breed. You’ll
receive 6 bi-monthly issues of MGA!,
Our full-color award winning magazine,
invita�ons to Na�onal
and Regional Get-

togethers throughout the U. S. And Canada,
plus a knowledge base and support group
second to none. All this for just $37.50 per year
(North America), or $52.50 (Interna�onal). Get
more informa�on at h�p://www.namgar.com,
or contact registrar@namgar.com

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
http://www.mgclassics.org
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Gently Used Parts
MGA, MGB & Spridget Parts ++

MGB Front Fenders (used)
MGB Aluminum Hood (used)
Intake & Exhaust Manifold
Carburetor(s) & Distributors
MGB Windshield Frame

MGB Top Bows
Wire Wheels, Hubs & Knock-offs

Contact Fred Groenert
For availability & prices, for your missing bits

874-7159 (text or email preferred)
Fred@fenixgruppe.com

Club badges are available through the
website or at mee�ngs. Sturdily built and will
add grace and gravitas to your grill. $30 each

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
http://www.mgclassics.org
https://flacarshows.com/events/category/northeast-florida/
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Saturday, March 6, 2021
Founded in 2013, The Amelia’s Cars & Coffee at the Concours allows individuals with vintage,

exo�c, and collec�ble vehicles to gather on the same show field used to display vehicles
entered in the following day’s pres�gious Concours d’Elegance.

Unlike Sunday’s main event that is limited to a select group of vehicles with unique historical
significance specifically chosen to tell a though�ully-scripted story, Saturday’s Cars & Coffee at
the Concours features a diverse group of vehicles that celebrate the automo�ve enthusiast's
spirit. Proud owners of beau�ful collec�ble and exo�c vehicles awake early, shine up their
prized automobiles, drive to The Golf Club at Amelia Island and gather with like-minded
enthusiasts on the first, tenth, and eighteenth fairways for a cup or two of fresh coffee.

Cars & Coffee at the Concours is free to spectators, but par�cipants must submit an
applica�on with the fee for showing a car. The event generally fills up in early November or
December.

We have begun accep�ng Cars & Coffee applica�ons for 2021!

2021 Cars & Coffee at the Concours Applica�on

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.ameliaconcours.org/Data/Sites/1/media/Eventinfo/2021%20Cars%20and%20Coffee%20Application.pdf

